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Original Proposal
• The R&M taskforce proposes a comparative evaluation of 
the scope of R&M considerations (technical objectives 
and strategies) across the three agencies, and common 
tools, techniques, and standards used to implement 
those strategies.
• The task force proposes to consider the elements of the 
NASA R&M framework, as captured in the hierarchy of 
R&M considerations, to identify commonalities and 
differences in the way reliability and maintainability is 
addressed by the flight projects.
• In addition, the task force will consider lessons learned 
from past projects concerning international cooperation.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Implementation Plan Overview
• Kick-off Project
• Task Set 1
– Review NASA Hierarchy
– Review NASA Evidence Compilation Tables
• Task Set 2
– Fill in template
– Compile list of standards corresponding to R & M activities
• Task Set 3
– Compile results
– Integrate templates
– Team review of results
• Report and Presentation
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
• Completed Review of NASA Heirarchy
• Initial Review of NASA Scope Tables as 
referenced in NASA STD 8729.1
• Compiled Evidence Section of Scope Tables 
through SMA team
• Reviewed recommendations by JAXA and 
ESA
• Currently Compiling a Report
Status
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NASA & ESA
NASA entries list 
individual activities
ESA entries list classes of 
activities and relate to 
requirements
Occasionally an item not in 
NASA’s list (e.g., Fracture 
control plan)
In general, good 
agreement (e.g., Derating 
in both)
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
• No major comments on the NASA Objectives 
Hierarchy
• Hierarchy is comprehensive
• A true comparison should involve comparing an 
independently developed GSN hierarchy from 
ESA with the NASA Hierarchy
• Further work on scope tables would require 
coordination across several ESA organizations 
and domains
• Recommend concluding project at this point
ESA Comments and Recommendations
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NASA & JAXA
JAXA asks penetrating 
questions as they go through 
the NASA matrix
Occasionally an item not in NASA’s 
list (e.g., coupon testing)
JAXA entries relate to 
requirements (of their Reliability 
Program Standard)
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
• No major comments on the NASA Objectives 
Hierarchy
• Hierarchy is comprehensive
• Internal coordination within JAXA needed for 
further work on Scope Tables
• Recommend team members review JAXA JMR 
004C
• Recommend extending project 4-6 months for a 
more comprehensive result 
JAXA Comments and Recommendations
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BACK UP MATERIALS
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System performs as required over the 
lifecycle to satisfy mission objectives
Prevent faults and failures, provide mitigation capabilities as 
needed to maintain an acceptable level of functionality 
considering safety, performance, and sustainability objectives
System 
conforms 
to design 
intent 
and 
performs 
as 
planned
System 
remains 
functional for 
intended 
lifetime, 
environment, 
operating 
conditions and 
usage
System is 
tolerant to 
faults, 
failures and 
other 
anomalous 
internal and 
external 
events
System is 
designed to 
have an 
acceptable 
level of 
availability 
and 
maintenance 
demands
Reliability & Maintainability Objective Hierarchy
Reliability & Maintainability Objective Hierarchy
System conforms to design 
intent and performs as planned
Test and inspect adequately to identify 
and resolve faults, issues and defects
All issues are resolved 
or closed out to an 
acceptable level of risk
Achieve
process
nominal
ionality
Faults, defects, or other latent 
issues have been found as part 
of the testing/ inspection process
Test, inspect, and 
demonstrate to an 
acceptable level to ensure 
that issues are found
Identify causes 
of anomalies
Track
and tr
closed
resolut
Assurance Objectives and the Activities that 
fulfil them
Assurance 
Objectives
Assurance 
Activities
Test, inspect, and 
demonstrate to an 
acceptable level to ensure 
that issues are found
Example:
• EMC emissions test
• EMC isolation test
…
• Highly Accelerated Life Test (HALT)
…
• Static Code Analysis
…
A mix of 
these 
activities 
fulfils the 
objective
The entire R&M Objectives Hierarchy
Previous 
slide
Assurance Activities
• Acceptance Test Plan 
• Accessibility Analysis
• Acoustic test
• Aging margins
• Allocation Analysis
• Ambiguity Analysis
• Thermal test
• Trade Study Analysis
• Training Plan and 
Material
• Verification and 
Validation Testing
• Voltage/temperature 
margin test
• Worst Case Analysis
Some of the 55 
activities in 
NASA’s list
Also identified: applicability to classes of missions (e.g., Human Space 
Flight, Unmanned Missions, Ground Systems, Research & Technology)
Bird’s Eye View of NASA’s Assurance Activities 
x Strategies
42 
Objectives
55 Assurance Activities
